Making Good Times Happen
Apex Lighting and Sound appreciates your need for wedding entertainment that is designed
specifically to your desires and vision. This is the day you have been dreaming about, let us help you
create a memorable night. Experienced DJs and state of the art sound systems will keep the dance
floor packed with friends and family. Requests all night, games, and more.
Add a taste of elegance to the evening with Uplighting, Pinlighting, and Monogram packages.
We are the professionals who know how to entertain, so you can you can rest assured that all your
months of planning come true...from the I Do’s to the last dance!

Apexlightingandsound.com

Good Times

Services included for your reception:
5 hours - with Fun & Energetic DJs
Professional Grade Light Show
Wireless Microphone for Speeches & Toast
Personal One-on-One Event Consultation
Customize your time line and music requests
All the Activities such as grand entrance, cake cutting, bouquet toss, garter auction, & more.
This package is perfect for a Bride and Groom that wants an evening to remember
at a great price. No doubt, we will have everyone dancing the night away.

$895 All Inclusive Fee (Normally $995)

Professional DJ

Great Times

Services included for your reception:
Up to 7 hours with Fun & Energetic DJs
Dinner/Social Hour Music
Great Light Show
Professional Master of Ceremonies
Wireless Microphone for Speeches & Toast
Personal One-on-One Event Consultation
Customized Music Programming

Ceremonies

Services include full sound and mic setup
for any venue...

$995 All Inclusive Fee (Normally $1095)
This package will fill the night, 3 hours of dinner
& toasts, and 4 hours of dance time.

Same Venue - $100
Different Venue - $200

Why are we less expensive?
Because we don’t believe you
have to break the bank for a great
DJ and uplighting.

Customized Music

Uplighting Packages
Give your wedding or reception a touch of ambiance with our LED uplighting. We offer full
service uplighting...that means we consult with you on the colors, set it up, adjust the lighting,
and uninstall. Each venue is unique, and we will consult with you to make it perfect. All of that
for only $5 per light with wedding DJ package.
$9 per light without DJ package and no mileage if within 25 miles of Brookings, SD...and must
rent a minimum of 16 lights.
Headtable and Cake/Gift Table Uplighting
Depending on the length of your table, this will require 4 to 10 cans to make your backdrop or
cake/gift table really pop.
Full Room or Ceiling Uplighting
Most venues will require a minimum of 16 lights
to complete this style of uplighting.

Uplighting

Ceiling Uplighting can take a few more lights to
complete, but will totally wow your guests.
Usually a minimum of 24 lights.

Projector & Screens
Rent a small or giant screen for your wedding
reception or event to show that video or slideshow.

Small - 5 ft: $75
Large - 11 ft: $150
4500 Lumen Projector: $100

Karaoke
Want to add even more fun to your reception? Add some Karaoke action in there! Let your guests
entertain you. Add this option to your reception for only $100.

Customized Monograms
Let’s put your names on the wall, dance floor, or any other
surface in the venue with our costomized monograms. Add
one to your wedding DJ package for only $150. We can make
the monogram your names or any design that you want.

Your DJs and Lighting Experts
We have over 15 years of experience in the entertainment and
event planning industry. They will keep your party on the
dance floor, and work with you on every detail. Your vision is
our mission.

Pay by Cash or Check and Save
Credit cards are assessed a 2% fee.

Deposits

We require a 25% deposit on all DJ Packages, or uplighting
at time of booking.

Sales Tax & Mileage May Apply

Contact us today at 605-651-0423 or email us at apexeventlighting@gmail.com
to schedule your special day!

